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Ya Nangoloh crosses
swords with Ntinda
DearAsser I have obtained the
story below and I need obtain
your ‘side of the story’ in connection therewith: “On Saturday,
26 June 2010, at approximately
18h00 Swapo Party journalist
Asser Ntinda was allegedly
asked by an eyewitness whether
or not ‘his friend’ is OK. Ntinda
asked the eyewitness ‘who’s my
friend’. After he was told it is Mr.
Phil ya Nangoloh, Ntinda allegedly responded something to the
effect: “Oshipolopolo shono?
Moshilongo muka itamu kala

ombili manga shi na omwenyo
kaya. Kuwete kutya meendelelo
mwAngola omwe ya ombili
shoSavimbi a dhipagwa”. This
is Oshiwambo vernacular
for:“That troublemaker?

See Zoom In
There will be no peace in this
country as long as he is alive.
Peace immediately came to
Angola after Savimbi’s
death”.The above remarks allegedly by Ntinda were understood
to mean that NSHR Executive

Director Phil ya Nangoloh is
regarded at least by Ntinda as a
threat to the peace and security
of Namibia. Hence, according
to Ntinda, peace will only come
to Namibia after ya Nangoloh’s
death.Ntinda allegedly made
those murderous remarks at his
Bar and Food business at or
near Stall no.17 adjacent to
Sheya Café within Uutala
waLibertine at the Single Quarters in Katutura.”
Regards
P. ya Nangoloh

What people say
From SWAPO website: www.swapoparty.org
♦

Posted by Abdul
Malik (Windhoek)
I missed the Lecture by the
Founding Father. I hope someone recored it audio-visually,
where would that be available youtube? I, however, managed
to visit the Exihibition at the National Art Gallery. Super stuff!
That made me more and truly
proud of SWAPO and its powerful legacy and patriotic history!
Viva Swapo Viva!

♦

Posted by
Cde.Katusha kaNamibia
Dear Comrades,a crodile tears article written by Libolly Haufiku a
former Marketing Manager of EPZ
and now a RDP member that appeared
in
Windhoek
Observer,Saturday,26 June 2010 &
Die Republiein Tuesday,29 June
2010 about Omusati Clique &

Omusatization of Namibia Government. The socalled research article of Libolly Haufiku is
inaccurate,shameful and misleading the people of Namibia.There
are similarity in the socalled research article of Libolly Haufiku
and the previous articles authored
by the man of God,
Dr.Shejavali.Both articles labelled
all Kwambis occupied highest positions in Government and
Parastatals being from Omusati
region.Perhaps Libolly Haufiku
should visit Omusati Regional
Council to be briefed about the
borders of Omusati region and
other regions or visit the Ministry
of Regional and Local Governments and Housing and Rural development to learn about the the
regions borders.It seems Libolly
Haufiku is getting bored,therefore
writting the socalled research ar-

ticle to get attention to the people
of Namibia.The people rejected
Libolly and his RDP in November 2009 Elections.We shall reject Libolly and his RPD in the
coming Local Authority
Elections.Viva SWAPO,Aluta
Cotinua!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
♦

Posted by
www.swapoparty.org
It was really an inspiring public lecture by H.E. Dr Sam
Nujoma yesterday in WHK, as
he took us through history of
the country, particularly about
the past experiences of our forefathers, the bitter and heroic
struggle waged by Namibians
against foreign invasion and
colonial occupation and the exploitation of human and natural resources of Namibia.

pres of swapo nd DP(dr hage)
speak omake.its up 2 u 2 c how u
empower ada tribes.at least u dont
fight nd u shudnt PLS.tribe dasnt
matter “da world is my country,da
human race is my brethren nd 2
do gud is my religion
♦
Alex Anguuo
Individual yes.. bt not my party n
my government..

♦

Tjitunga Elijah Ngurare

IS THERE TRIBALISM IN NAMIBIA
OR SPECIFICALLY IN GOVERNMENT AND THE RULING PARTY
SWAPO: WHAT IS YOUR HONEST
OPINION?

♦
Nankali Jossy
Not at all!
♦
Jesaya Ashipala
Yes there is from people to people,
you can meet a person and you can
figure it out that this person is full
of tribalism. Even though its not
transparence... Not in our ruling
party but in the country/individual
people.
♦
Tate Tangeni
Very sad and discouraging but yes,
it is there.

♦

Tsabang
Telukhunoana
I was in Namibia for 1 week but I
sensed tribalism. I was annoyed by
the fact that there is no official indigenous language. I suggested
that Omake should be the official
language but sum1 told me dat
swapo is led by people who speak
omake and it wud be unfair 4
Herero and people from Caprivi.so
i can say namibians feel people
who speak omake(clap) are
dominating,i ... See Morethink da

♦
Kela Iiyambo
Whilst there may be tribalistic tendency in individuals, perhaps in
some organisations too, this are
really isolated cases. The truth is
evry Namibian has an equal opportunity to b wat they want to...!
I luv Namibia.
♦
Kela Iiyambo
...tendencies
♦

Annelien Nonnoz
Van Wyk
My honest opinion is that tribalism is in Namibia, in Government
and the ruling party SWAPO as a
result of individuals being part of
the country, GRN and ruling party.
You get tribalism everywhere,
even in the homes of mixed tribes
marriage couples.

♦

Tjitunga Elijah
Ngurare
I share the view like Cdes Kela,
Alex and Jesaya that tribalism is
an individual tendency but not the
country, government or its ruling
party SWAPO. It is also true that
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Zoom In
By Asser Ntinda

The disgraced Executive Director of the National Society for Human
Rights, NSHR, Phil Ya Nangoloh, is at it again, claiming that he is a “threat
to peace and security” in this country and that he is about to be “assassinated.” It is all his old arguments which he has never been able to prove. But
it is good that he will soon be in court to answer to those claims. And the
nation will be happy to see him being named and shamed for all to see. For,
we know that there is no “hit list.”
The latest twist to his so called “threat to peace and security in Namibia”
came through his cousin. It has now obviously emerged that Ya Nangoloh
has sent his cousin to solicit “some comments” from me to validate his longheld claim that he is a “threat to peace and security” in Namibia and that he
should be “assassinated.” We have published his letter verbatim for all to
see. What is more interesting this time is that Ya Nangoloh has the audacity
to send his cousin to me last week to solicit some comments from me about
his fate and his so called “threat to peace and security” in this country and
that he should be “assassinated” so that “peace could prevail” in Namibia.
Interesting still, he calls his cousin an “eye witness,” where as the man is his
biological cousin. As I have said, do not call your cousin an “eyewitness,”
call him your informer. Simeon Andreas Joseph Nuumbembe, is your direct biological cousin. He is a serving soldier in the Namibian Defence Force,
NDF. You have now confirmed that he is one of your sources in the NDF
who has helped you compile some of the notorious statements you have
issued regarding your fate as a so called “human rights activist.”
Simeon conspicuously and very surprisingly approached me on Saturday last week, claiming that he was “disgusted by and ashamed of” Ya
Nangoloh’s activities. He told me that the whole family (ezimo alihe) was
ashamed of Ya Nangoloh’s unbecoming behavior and notorious activities.
He said that everywhere he and every relative went, they were “shamed
and shunned like dogs with rabies” because of Ya Nangoloh’s “unacceptable behavior.”
I told Simeon that he should not worry as Ya Nangoloh’s behavior and
activities were not going to be linked to the whole family. I also told him that
he should be his own man, and his deeds would clear his name. True, he
asked me how my “friend” was. I asked him which friend he was talking
about. He said Phil Ya Nangoloh. I told him that Ya Nangoloh was not my
friend. Ya Nangoloh knows that he is not my friend. Our paths have never
crossed and will never cross.
At no point did we talk about Ya Nangoloh being a “threat to peace and
security” in this country. For, you know you are not and you will never be a
threat to peace and security in this country. You are just a public nuisance
who causes no harm at all. In fact, people look at you more as a cartoon that
makes people laugh than a serious entity.
Who really cares about what you say? What you say has no impact whatsoever in the greater scheme of events in this country. After all, you have
been making those claims for the past 20 years and nothing has happened
to you. You are a failed and disgusting “human rights activist,” at all if you
were one in the first place.
The good thing about your recent email to me is that you have successfully exposed one of your informers in the NDF. That is great. At least now
we know who we are dealing with. Any NDF member pandering to your
nonsense and supplying you with false information purported to mean that
you would be “assassinated” is dangerous. Your cousin has put the NDF’s
reputation at stake. For, the NDF does not and will never draw up a “hit
list.”
We are in a democracy where everybody’s life is guaranteed and protected by the Constitution and state institutions. Simeon, your cousin, has
simply exhibited himself as a pathological liar as you are. The fact that he is
an NDF soldier makes it even worse. Your remark that “peace will only
come to Namibia after Ya Nanngoloh’s death” is even despicable. Namibia
is peaceful and stable. It has been so since independence. You have been
around since independence. No better peace will come after your death. We
already enjoy sufficient peace and stability. I know that you want to be
known through spurious allegations. The fact that you soaked up your
cousin’s lies like a sponge speaks volumes about your credibility.
The “hit list” you want to be in will never come into being. No amount of
bad-mouthing by you will cause anyone to draw it up. For, you are worthless as a person and as a “human rights activist.” That same fate will befall
your cousin. You will be booed and shunned wherever you go. You reap
what you have sown. And you are doing exactly that.

